FSR's new LITE-it easily provides lighting in floor, wall and ceiling boxes, or anywhere a work light is needed. This little light securely fastens to any ferrous metal surface via a “rare earth” magnetic mounting. A timed circuit automatically turns LITE-it off after 75 seconds, and its anti-retigger circuit prevents it from staying on even if the switch is held continuously. LITE-it’s warm 3000K LED color for eye comfort provides over 12 Lumens of light output (20% more than a standard PR-2 flashlight bulb), and its super-efficient wide angle dual LEDs furnish a uniform lighting pattern with uniform brightness to very end of battery life. High-quality alkaline batteries are included and pre-installed and provide 4+ years of typical usage from a single pair of batteries (Based on 2 operations per day, 5 days per week, 52 weeks per year).

**FEATURES**

- Push to operate with Auto shutoff in 1.25 minutes
- High output LEDs
- Rare earth magnets
- Angled housing for easy placement
- Two high quality “AA” Alkaline batteries included and installed
- 2000 operations on a single set of batteries
- Five year Warranty (excluding Batteries and damage)
- Ideal for mounting in ceiling, floor, wall boxes, equipment racks and toolboxes
LITE-it easily provides lighting in...

- Floor Boxes
- Wall Boxes
- Ceiling Boxes
- AV Racks
- Data Racks
- Tool Boxes
- Lockers
- Automotive

...or anywhere a work light is needed

LITE-it can be used with all FSR Core Solutions.

Shine a LITE-it on your work, and make your job easier.

Scan this QR code or go to bit.ly/lite-it-video to see the video.